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 NEXT LEVEL STRATEGIES

GOOD TRAINERS
MUST KNOW TO BECOME

GREAT INTERNATIONAL TRAINERS



As a Good Trainer, you will have a reasonable income 
and you are somewhat established in your circles. You 
likely have a good reputa�on because, well, you are 
good! Your ability to deliver content is good, but you 
know you can s�ll spice things up to be even be�er and 
get more fun and engagement with less interes�ng 
subjects.

Your frustra�on is likely that a�er you train people, 
they forget and don't really implement that much of 
what they have learned. And unfortunately you are not 
alone… According to a Gallup study on average training 
implementa�on. Within 3 days of a 2 day so� skills 
training, par�cipants usually remember about 20% of 
what they learned and implement only 20% of that. 

Since companies view ROI based on implementa�on, 
chances are, you are not ge�ng as much return 
business as you would like.

On top of that, you are likely using many of the same 
training elements as many other trainers who have 
done researched the topics and apply learning from 
books and available informa�on on the internet… so 
you become a commodity instead of a brand. And this 
means you o�en need to compete on price… so you 
are not ge�ng paid according to your real value.

As a GREAT Trainer, you are make no less than 6 
figures because you have an interna�onal reputa�on 
and are either personally established or belong to an 
established group who supports your personal success 
and has an established brand. Your delivery however, is 
unique and outstanding, you do not blend in with ANY
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other training your par�cipants have done because 
you cap�vate their minds and emo�ons and connect 
their personal success to the implementa�on of the 
content you are delivering. 

This extraordinary set of processes sets you apart from 
most other trainers and builds your personal brand. 
And, if you belong to a larger group, you are also 
ge�ng the benefit of their brand and client base too, 
especially if they promote you. You likely have 
Interna�onally Accredited Trainer Creden�als which 
give you the addi�onal credibility to get new global 
clients. Your unique engagement and implementa�on 
processes get more implementa�on and therefore 
more ROI than other training providers so you get lots 
of return business.
You are a team player with others who have the same 
standards as you and your combined marke�ng and 
branding efforts exponen�ally expand your credibility 
and business. You travel to new places, meet new 
people in high places and you are making a difference 
in the lives of others.
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SO WHAT DO GREAT TRAINERS 
DO THAT GOOD TRAINERS DON'T ?

THEY BUILD THEIR REPUTATION GLOBALLY

1
First, you must be interes�ng and stand out. This is 
accomplished solving problems BUT NOT by 
repea�ng and regurgita�ng the same content 
everyone else is “borrowing” to explain the same 
solu�ons to con�nually morphing organiza�onal 
issues. Plus, in the new age of “instant” the playing 
field for many management processes over 5 years old 
has dras�cally changed. So Stay Updated, and either 
think of NEW Concepts that will Stand out as Unique 
ways to solve evolving problems, or work with a group 
who will include you in new research, keep you 
updated and support you to apply your personal 
experience to cu�ng edge concepts.

So now that you have the “Unique” founda�on, you 
will need to write, film and talk. Hopefully, as a speaker 
trainer, speaking in front of a camera will not be an 
issue :o. Besides the social media poten�al to get your 
content if front of the right people (especially if 
promoted properly), you have the opportunity to get 
on na�onal or even interna�onal media. Many of our 
DC Psychology Cer�fied Trainers have been in global 
newspapers, TV and Radio because they wrote ar�cles

It doesn't ma�er how good of a trainer you are, if you don't have the interna�onal credibility, 

few organiza�ons will take a chance, and therefore never know how good you are. 

So how do you build a reputa�on that can support global expansion?

and made YouTube videos we promoted with our 
social media marke�ng support. You can learn most of 
this yourself from Facebook and LinkedIn Adver�ser 
support and help pages. There are also opportuni�es 
with Pintrest and Instagram for images that include 
ONE unique thought that inspires viewers, even if only 
for a moment.

Oh, and let's not forget the power of video 
tes�monials, make sure you use your smart phone to 
capture real people saying how awesome you are and 
post those all over your website.

Creden�als also carry weight in your branding, a 
PhD or interna�onally accredited training 
methodology and cer�fica�on will provide an 
advantage when it is subtly men�oned in your 
email signature and bio.

If you are not currently famous, do FREE stuff 
that will give you a high PR value. Nego�ate with 
i nte r n a� o n a l  o rga n i ze rs  a n d  t ra i n i n g 
organiza�ons to make sure that in return for 
your service, that they build you up and give you 
maximum exposure with lots of pictures and 
social media presence. Many trainers think their 
�me is so valuable before it actually is, and they 
get so caught up in how valuable they are, that 
they forget to see the value of good PR. One very 
young DC cer�fied trainer we introduced to our 
media list for doing a promo�onal program went 
on to be invited to 3 TV talk shows and an 

exclusive na�onal speaker's conference in Malaysia. 
PR is valuable, treat it like money, nurture it and get as 
much of it as you can.

To be interna�onal, you need to connect with 
interna�onal peers and partners. There are training 
organizers, event planners training companies and 
other trainers who will benefit from you and your 
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upcoming brand. For example, we have 264 DC 
Psychology cer�fied trainers in 14 countries, many are 
very busy because their brand is already established 
and so they need to find other trainers who can do the 
same types of programs with the same type of quality.

And the last point I would like to make and I know you 
know this but keep pu�ng it off… and that is to write a 
book. This is why I kept this for last, it is daun�ng and 
you are already busy so you probably don't want to 
hear it… BUT IT'S NEEDED! These day however, it is 
not as hard as it may seem to publish though. Once put 
together, you can set it up and publish it through an 
Amazon company  This will get www.creatspace.com.
it on  and you are an instant www.amazon.com
published author at least there. Of course, credibility 
comes when people see the physical book which is 
also a nice source of income at you workshops and 
seminars. Wri�ng a book by yourself though requires 
lots of discipline. So ge�ng someone to bounce ideas 
off of and help you structure will be invaluable. 

My first book took 9 months to write, 3 months for the 
most of it, and 6 months for the last chapter. This didn't 
make sense to me – Why should one final chapter take 
more than the rest of the book? But many of our 
Licenced Cer�fied Trainers like Leslie Choudhury, Ong 
Hong Him and Ray Phoon, also had “Blocks” when they 
were trying to write. Only when I started to support our 
training team, did I realise why… and it was not one 
thing. It starts with Priority, do you MAKE the �me? 
Then it is about concept, Does it make sense, will it 
really help? And that part requires research and 
feedback. But if you are Really serious. Take 3 days away 
from all distrac�ons and away from home and office. 
When Leslie and Ong came to my Resort in Bali to work 
on their books with me, we FINISHED them in only 3 
days and we helped them to publish within 2 weeks 
a�er that… if you focus, and work with like minded 
people, it can happen faster and easier than you think. 
So set a �me and get started with your outline first then 
you can start filling in the blanks. 
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THEY GET HIGH RETENTION & IMPLEMENTATION2

Higher reten�on comes from ge�ng a subconscious 
commitment from the beginning of any program. First 
tell stories of your methodology with personal 
experience and personal failure… Failure is the key but 
it needs to be the type of failure most of your audience 
can relate to… being undervalued, feeling stuck, being 
an under achiever, giving up, being frustrated with 
bosses… Relate your struggle to find a solu�on and 
then relate the concepts or methodology you will be 
sharing with them as the thing that helped you 
overcome it.

Next, get them to iden�fy their specific and real 
problems, tell them this is to iden�fy solu�ons they 
will learn through your program… then, as you finish 
each module, get them to write and share solu�on 
based on what they have learned. In DC we have a tool 
for this called the World of Work Map that actually 
helps them create a problem solving map by the end of 
the program. This process serves the same purpose.

And the final part of the introduc�on is ge�ng them to 
iden�fy what they want to achieve in your workshop 
(as specific as possible)… BUT Don't Stop with that! 
Once they have this, immediately get them to iden�fy 
what happens in their career, life… if they achieve it. 
What will change, what will improve? This gets your 
audience focused on their outcomes but more 
importantly, it provides the reason why they want to 
learn these things. And, if you are applying reflec�ve

voice and music techniques through this process, it 
gives them a clearer vision of what can be and makes it 
even more powerful.

There are 6 types of reflec�ve techniques you can use 
throughout the program, to support internaliza�on of 
learning. The most powerful we have found is 
Associa�ve Reflec�ve, we use our CBC cards (54 cards 
that were specially designed to illicit ideas, values, 
emo�ons, forgo�en knowledge or experience… from 
the subconscious), these are a collec�on of specific 
images that can give a person real clarity. You can 
create your own by researching images that include 
emo�onal context, mul�ple brain process context, 
emo�onal metaphorical context, values metaphorical 
context, ac�on context, ac�on metaphorical context, 
and mul�ple levels of result and result metaphorical 
context.
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 You would use this with any concept par�cipants have 
learned by asking them to choose 5 cards (images) that 
best represent how they would apply, implement, use, 
or achieve “X”. As the look at each card, their brain is 
asking “What does this mean in rela�on to the 
ques�on/task?” …and it searches the subconscious for 
the answer. This bypasses the conscious “Off the top of 
your mind” shallow and undetailed answer someone 
would provide if simply asked to answer the ques�on 
without this process to provide real clarity. 

By systema�cally & subconsciously connec�ng 
personal benefits to training objec�ves while using 
mul�ple psychological processes to hypno�cally 
internalize content & desire you will gain visible 
training results and ignite a passion in the par�cipants 
to  implement your material content 

THEY HAVE BRANDED WORKSHOPS WITH RESEARCH TO BACK
THEM UP3

Branded workshops usually have an accredita�on or 
interna�onal acclaim of some sort and this adds to the 
clients comfort that they will be ge�ng value for 
money… especially when the value will be more 
expensive than an average workshop. Selling a 
recognized program is the difference between selling a 
commodity or selling a brand. The difference between 
a hand bag or a Louis Viton Bag, mayonnaise or Best 
Foods Mayonnaise, a smart phone or an i-phone.

To brand your own program you will need to do your 
own research, it is not enough to compile informa�on 
from the net or a bunch of books and call the program 
unique or yours. To impress the jaded HR or Training 
Manager of the types of companies that will make a 
difference in your por�olio, a branded workshop is a 
great start the conversa�on. But if you can show why 

research backs up more effec�ve results, and if it can 
be customized to magnify those results, you will get 
more of the right types of clients for the right types of 
prices.

The materials you use also make an impact, most 
trainers use photocopied materials which seem to be 
the accepted lower standard, but branded programs 
have high quality professionally printed materials. 

Our most popular Branded Workshop is “The Hero's 
Way”, the full color manuals set in leather (well fake 
leather) binders makes an immediate impact, and the 
proprietary tools and assessments our cer�fied 
trainers use adds to the overall WOW factor. It stands 
out so supports the interna�onally accredited DC 
trainer to stand out too. 
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Doing all this is absolutely possible! I have personally 
done i�n a rather big way over the past 14 years. Of 
course if you want the faster way and you qualify, we 
are very happy welcome you to the DC cer�fied trainer 
family where all this and more have already been done 
for you. 3 of our trainers are making over a million 
dollars per year and many are over a Hundred 
thousand dollars per year. 
If you would like to find out more about our 
Interna�onally Accredited Trainer Cer�fica�on, please 
look at: h�p://trainthetrainer.asia/train-the-trainer-
enrollment
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